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Illustra Connect tool is an application that allows users to discover and configure compatible IP network
video transmitter devices. This list includes:
• ONVIF / CGI capable American Dynamics Fixed cameras, PTZ cameras and American Dynamic
Encoders
• ONVIF / CGI capable Illustra cameras
• ONVIF / CGI capable Tyco Security Products fixed cameras, PTZ cameras, monitors and encoders
Illustra Connect is based on the ONVIF standard and discovers devices using WS-Discovery. It will
therefore discover any device that fully implements the WS-Discovery standard and announces itself as an
ONVIF Network Video Transmitter (NVT). However, as the ONVIF standard may have been implemented
differently for these devices, Illustra Connect’s functionality may be restricted for these specific devices.
For some of our legacy cameras models which do not offer ONVIF support – this tool has been
implemented with a specific CGI to allow communication and management of these units
Illustra Connect will allow users to interact with their compatible devices directly to configure date/time,
assign IP settings and addresses, upgrade firmware, and where applicable launch the device’s web GUI
(Graphical User Interface). The user can define which networks Illustra Connect will scan, and can also set
security credentials for Illustra Connect to use when communicating with devices.
Discovery can happen across multiple NICs and support IPV4 IPv6 as follows:
•

IPv4 - ONVIF, CGI, Specific IP range (ONVIF)

•

IPv6 - ONVIF
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Installing Illustra Connect
Illustra Connect can be installed either from the American Dynamics website, Illustra Camera’s
website or a preloaded CD. They should only be installed on Windows XP, Windows Vista or
Windows 7 operating systems, and must be done with full administration privileges.
A virtualized version of Illustra Connect is also available for download from the American
Dynamics website. This is a self-contained version of Illustra Connect and can be run with no
prerequisites. It can also be stored on a USB flash drive and used when required by plugging into
the systems USB port. However, as this is a virtualized version it will not store any user specified
detail such as security settings and network preferences for future use.
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Procedure 2-1
Installing Illustra Connect from the American Dynamics or Illustra Camera website
Prerequisites:
•
•

Microsoft NET Framework 4.0 Full.
Microsoft Visual Basic Power Packs 10.0

If these are not available the executable will prompt the user to obtain these files.
Step

Action

1

Download the Illustra Connect download file to your system.

2

Locate the downloaded file and extract the contents or unzip the file into a folder on your
computer. Once extracted, you will see the Illustra Connect Setup.exe and also the
folder with the prerequisites.

3

Double click the Illustra Connect Setup.exe icon. The installer will open. If required, you
will be prompted to obtain Microsoft NET Framework 4.0 Full and Microsoft Visual Basic
Power Packs 10.0 to continue and the installer will close. Once you have installed the
prerequisites, repeat from step 2.

4

See Procedure 2.3.
- End -

Procedure 2-2
Installing Illustra Connect from the CD
This will install all components needed to operate Illustra Connect.
Step

Action

1

Close all programs currently running.

2

Insert the Illustra Connect CD into the CD drive. The CD will autorun, if you have autorun
disabled you will need to browse to the CD through Windows to locate the Setup.exe file
and double click it. If required Microsoft NET Framework 4.0 Full and Microsoft Visual
Basic Power Packs 10.0 (also included on CD) will be installed and your system will
require a reboot. Once completed, the installer will resume automatically.

3

See Procedure 2.3
- End -
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Procedure 2-3
Installing Illustra Connect
You will now have the Illustra Connect InstallShield Wizard displayed.
Step

Action

1

Select Next. The End User License Agreement (EULA) displays. Read the license
agreement carefully and select I accept or I do not accept as applicable.

2

Select Next. The Destination folder window will display. The default directory will be
displayed. This can be changed if required.

3

Select Next. The Ready to Install the Program window will display.

4

Select Install. The installation status bar will display while Illustra Connect is installing.
Once completed the Finish window will display. Select Launch Illustra Connect if you wish
to run the program straight away.

5

Select Finish.

2

- End -
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Using Illustra Connect
Illustra Connect should be run with full administration privileges.
Windows 7 and Windows Vista users:
• If User Account Control settings are enabled, you will be prompted to run Illustra Connect with
full administration access if available. Illustra Connect will not run if full administration access is
not granted. If the user does not have administration privileges to elevate to, Illustra Connect will
run but display a warning in the lower right hand corner.
• If User Account Control settings are disabled, Illustra Connect will run regardless but a warning
will display in the lower right hand corner if it is run without full administration access.
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• The “Add NIC Alias for subnet XXX.YYY.ZZZ.0” context menu command will not be available if
you are not an Administrator. This is because it requires Administrator privileges to modify the
NIC configuration.
Windows XP users:
• Illustra Connect will run but will have a warning symbol if not being run with full administration
access.
Some functionality will be restricted if not run with full administration access.
• Conflict resolution will not function correctly.
• The device information for conflicting devices may not be displayed correctly.
• Any changes made in the Illustra Connect Settings page will not be saved to disk.
• The “Add NIC Alias for subnet XXX.YYY.ZZZ.0” context menu command will not be available if
you are not an Administrator. This is because it requires Administrator privileges to modify the
NIC configuration.
Using the Illustra Connect settings page define which networks will be scanned.

Figure 3-1
Illustra Connect Settings
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Note: The options selected will be remembered for all additional sessions. These can be
changed from the Tools / Settings menu.
• If “IPv4+IPv6” is chosen, then all networks are displayed.
• IPv4 and IPv6 cameras will be discovered.
• If a camera uses both IPv4 and IPv6, then the check box will determine which
address Illustra Connect will use.
• If “IPv4” is chosen, then only IPv4 networks are displayed.
• Only IPv4 cameras will be discovered.
• If “IPv6” is chosen, then only IPv6 networks are displayed.
• Only IPv6 cameras will be discovered.
Select the protocol that should be used when searching:
• All Protocols
• ONVIF
• CGI
• Use Specific IP Addresses
Note: When using the Use Specific IP Addresses setting, the specific IP addresses must
be listed in a text or CSV file. Each IP address must be on a new line in the file. The list of IP
addresses will be queried in sequence using the ONVIF and CGI protocols.
The default settings select IPv4+IPv6 networks and ONVIF protocol
When Illustra Connect is run, all network subnets are searched simultaneously for compliant video
devices.

Figure 3-2
Initial scan for Compliant Devices

Illustra Connect will first search, then query the network.

Figure 3-3
Querying Compliant Devices
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When the scan has been completed, a list of available devices on the network is displayed in the
main window. The following information is given for each device, where available

Table 3-1
Device Information
Device Information

Description

Status

See appendix

Device Name

Camera Friendly Name. Every device has a
default name which can be modified

Hostname

Defined by the device

IP Address

The address broadcast by the device (if not
set by DHCP, this could conflict with other
devices on your network. You can use Illustra
Connect to resolve this issue)

Model

Unique to each device model

Product Code

A unique subset of each model

Manufacturer

Specific to each manufacturer

Firmware Version

Current firmware version on the device,
this may be upgraded

MAC

Unique to each device

3

The Filter Tool
Illustra Connect enables you to filter the list of devices that are displayed in the main window. This
is useful to find and select various devices for mass configuration. You can filter based on the
following:

Table 3-2
Filtering Criteria
Filtering Criteria

Description

Device Name

Filter by all or part of the device name

Hostname

Filter by all or part of the hostname

IP Address

Filter by all or part of the IP address

Model

Filter by all or part of the model
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Product Code

Filter by all or part of the product code

Manufacturer

FIlter by all or part of the manufacturer’s name

Firmware Version

Filter by all or part of the firmware version

The device filter is enabled by default. This is indicated by a checkmark next to Show Filter on the
View drop down menu. This can be disabled or enabled as required, and Illustra Connect will
remember your preference.

Procedure 3-1
Disabling the Device Filter
Step

Action

1

Select View from the menu bar. The View drop down menu is displayed.

2

Select Show filter from the drop down menu. When the filter is disabled no checkmark will
be displayed next to Show Filter.
- End -

3

Procedure 3-2
Enabling the Device Filter
Step

Action

1

Select View from the menu bar. The View drop down menu is displayed.

2

Select Show Filter from the drop down menu. When the filter is enabled a checkmark will
be displayed next to Show Filter.
- End -

Procedure 3-3
Using the Device Filter
Step

Action

1

Select the Filter text box.

2

Enter part or all of the text you wish to filter by.

3

Select the Filter drop down arrow from the menu bar. The Filter drop down list displays.

4

Select the column you wish to filter from the drop down menu.

5

Select Apply Filter. Your devices are now filtered by your criteria.
Note
To clear your filter criteria, select the Clear button.
- End -
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Displaying all Snapshots
Illustra Connect is able to display a still image, or snapshot, from available supported devices. This
is useful in establishing the location of each device and naming it appropriately. Changing the
name is covered in Procedure 3-10. The device list view is replaced by a snapshot view from each
device. If necessary the snapshot can be refreshed for an individual camera or for multiple
cameras.
Note
1 In snapshot view it is still possible to view the most common device properties by hovering your
mouse over the snapshot. This will display the most common properties for that device in a
separate tooltip. Use Procedure 3-9 to view the complete list of properties and to display a
snapshot for just the selected device.
2

3

A snapshot may not be displayed for some devices if they are not in MJPEG mode. If unique
security is set for the camera and the details are not available for Illustra Connect use
(Procedure 3-9) when a snapshot cannot be obtained.

Procedure 3-4
Display Snapshot View
Step

Action

1

Select View from the menu bar. The View drop down menu is displayed.

2

Select Display Snapshots from the drop down menu. A snapshot from each available
supported device is displayed.

Figure 3-4
Snapshot View

- End -
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Procedure 3-5
Refreshing a Snapshot View
Step

Action

1

Right click the snapshot you want to refresh.

2

Select Refresh Snapshot from the list. The snapshot will refresh.
- End -

3

Procedure 3-6
Refreshing Multiple Snapshot Views
Step
1

Action
Select the snapshots you want to refresh.
You can select the snapshots in the following ways:
To select a continuous array of snapshots.
a

Select the first snapshot you want to refresh and then hold down the Shift button and
select the last snapshot in the continuous array then release the Shift key. The
snapshots between the first and last will be highlighted.

To select a specific group of snapshots.
b

Select the first of the snapshots you wish to refresh then hold down the Ctrl button
and select each snapshot you want to refresh. When you have finished selecting the
snapshots release the Ctrl button and each of your chosen snapshots will be
highlighted.

2

Select View from the menu bar. The View drop down menu will be displayed.

3

Select Refresh Snapshot from the drop down menu. The selected snapshot views will be
refreshed.
- End -

Procedure 3-7
Display List View
Step

Action

1

Select View from the menu bar. The View drop down menu is displayed.

2

Select Display List from the drop down menu. The default list view is displayed.
- End -
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Accessing a Device’s Web Interface
While Illustra Connect allows you to access and configure some settings for your devices on the
network, you may be able to access the devices remotely via their web interfaces. This allows
more control over your devices and allows you to manage them remotely, greatly reducing the
need to access them directly on site.

Procedure 3-8
Launching the selected Device’s Web Interface
Step

3

Action

1

Select the device from the main display.

2

Select View from the menu bar. The View drop down menu is displayed.

3

Select Launch Web GUI Configuration from the drop down menu. The device’s web
interface is displayed in a new browser window.

Figure 3-5
Example of Device Web GUI

- End -
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Device Properties Page
Illustra Connect can display the properties for each individual device in the list. This property page
holds important information about the device’s configuration, connectivity and will also display a
snapshot from the device if available.

Procedure 3-9
Viewing a Devices Properties
Step

Action

1

Select the device.

2

Select Device Properties from the menu bar. The Device Properties window is displayed.

3

Figure 3-6
Example of Device Properties Window

3

Select a Transform option from the drop-down menu to change the orientation of the
displayed snapshot:
Note
Transform functionality is only available in advanced mode.
• Vertically
• Horizontally
• Rotate 180
Select Refresh Snapshot.

4

Select OK to close the Device Properties window.
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Alternative methods to display a device’s properties:
• Right click on the device and select Device Properties.
• Select View from the toolbar and select Properties from the menu.
• If a device is already selected, select Device Properties in the menu bar (this
option will be grayed out if no device is selected or multiple devices are
selected).
- End -

3

Changing the Name of a Device
You can change the name of a device with Illustra Connect from within the Device Properties
window. By naming your devices appropriately. you can locate the relevant device when
required. The Device Properties window can be accessed by any of the methods described in
Procedure 3-9.

Procedure 3-10
Change the Name of a Device
Step

Action

1

Right click the device you want to name.

2

Select Properties from the list.

3

Click in the Device Name text box.

4

Delete the current entry.

5

Type the new name of your device.

6

Select the Apply button.

7

Select the OK button. The device’s name has now been changed.
- End -

Refreshing the Device List
Illustra Connect allows you to refresh the list of devices without closing down and opening the
software again. This is useful if you have added or removed devices on your network, or made any
configuration changes to your cameras and want to ensure they have been applied.
Note
ONVIF enabled devices will broadcast a “Hello” when coming online and “Goodbye” when going
offline. Illustra Connect will reflect these broadcasts automatically in the Device list.
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Procedure 3-11
Refresh the device list
Step
1

Action
Select Refresh List. The Searching... status bar is displayed and both the searching and
querying dialogs will display.
When the refresh has been completed any devices that have not been rediscovered are
grayed out.
- End -

3

Procedure 3-12
Refresh Individual Device
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Refresh Properties.
When the refresh has been completed the information will be displayed. Any values that
have changed will be highlighted.
OR

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Properties. The Device Properties window is displayed.

3

Select Refresh Properties.
When the refresh has been completed the information will be displayed. Any values that
have changed will be highlighted.
- End -
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Bulk Configuration
Illustra Connect allows the configuration of multiple parameters on multiple cameras using the
Bulk Configuration feature.
Bulk Configuration can be applied to devices discovered which are compatible with the AD Illustra
iAPI2 & AD Illustra iAPI3. The tool will automatically sort the supported and unsupported devices.
Once selected from the main toolbar the Bulk Configuration dialog window is displayed, showing
the supported and unsupported devices.

The Bulk Configuration feature allows the use of predefined templates, an existing camera
configuration or customized template to be used to configure multiple cameras.
Note
All cameras support bulk configuration of FPS, resolution, and Codec with the exception
of the following:
•
•
•

Pro 12MP FishEye
Flex PTZ
Pro Compact Series, Pro Micro Series, Compact Bullet Series, and Pro LT Bullet

If bulk configuration fails for these cameras then you can configure the cameras through
the camera web GUI.

Procedure 3-13
Selecting a template configuration file
Step

Action

1

Select Bulk Configuration from the main toolbar.

2

In the right hand pane, from the Template File drop down list select the template file to
use or select Browse and navigate to where the template files are saved. The Default
location for the template files is C:\ProgramData\Tyco\IllustraConnect\Templates

3

The list of parameters contained in the template will be displayed.
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Note

Once a template file has been loaded it can be customized by adding or deleting settings.
- End –

Procedure 3-14
Applying settings to cameras
Once the required settings have been chosen and configured they can be applied to all the
cameras listed in the Supported Cameras section.
Step

Action

1

Select Bulk Configuration from the main toolbar.

2

Select the template file, camera or configure the setting required.

3

Select Apply Settings at the bottom of the dialog box.
A dialog box is displayed identifying the progress of the Bulk Configurations.
Once the configurations have been sent to the cameras a summary dialog will be
displayed showing the success of the configurations.

4

To view the summary or save the summary as a .txt file or .csv, select View or Save As
from the Summary Form dialog box.
- End –

Procedure 3-15
Configuring the Enhanced security settings
Step

Action

1

Select Bulk Configuration from the main toolbar.

2

Select the Enhanced Security Mode setting and then select ‘+’.

3

Select Enabled for the Enhanced Security Mode.

4

Enter the Admin Username and Password that you want configured on the camera.

5

Select Apply Settings.
Note
A dialogue box is visible identifying the progress of the Enhanced Security mode
configurations. When the configurations are sent to the camera a summary dialog is
visible identifying the success of the configurations.

6

You can view the summary or save the summary as a .txt file or .csv.
a) To view the summary, select View on the Summary Form dialog box.
b) To save the summary, select Save As on the Summary Form dialog box.
c) Right-click on a specific camera and select Camera Report.

Once you configure a camera for enhanced security, it is no longer able to communicate or be
discovered by Illustra Connect due to ONVIF protocol being disabled.
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Note
Illustra Connect 3.2 follows our latest cyber security rules for both username and
password:
Username complexity for Enhanced Security mode:
• Minimum characters: 5
Password complexity for Enhanced Security mode:
• Minimum characters: 8
• Include at least one character from a minimum of three identified in the list
below:
i.
Upper case letters (ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV).
ii.
Lower case letters (abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv).
iii.
Numeric characters (0123456789).
iv.
Special characters (@ % + \ / ’ ! # $ ^ ? : , ( ) { } [ ] ~ - _ `)
• Cannot be identical to the username.

Illustra Connect Bulk Enhance Security compatibility
Pro Minidome

Supported on FW 1.3.1 or above

Pro i625 PTZ

Supported on FW 2.1.6 or above

Pro i825 5MP FE

Supported on FW 2.0.1 or above

Flex 3MP (Gen2)

Supported on FW 1.1 or above

Flex i600/i800

Supported on FW 3.1.5 or above

Pro 12MP FE

Currently not supported

Flex PTZ

Currently not supported

Essentials

N/A

Pro Compact, Bullet, Micro

N/A

- End

Procedure 3-16
Configuring the TrickleStor Settings
Once the required settings are chosen and configured they can then be applied to all cameras
listed in the Supported Cameras section which support this feature.
Step

Action

1

Select Bulk Configuration from the main toolbar.

2

Select the TrickleStor setting and then select ‘+’.

3

Select Record Stream Source and then select Enabled for the Event Record.
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4

Enter the Video Edge IP address that you want configured on the camera.

5

Select Apply Settings.
Note
A dialogue box is visible identifying the progress of the TrickeStor Bulk configurations.
When the configurations are sent to the camera a summary dialog is visible identifying the
success of the configurations.

6

You can view the summary or save the summary as a .txt file or .csv.
a) To view the summary, select View on the Summary Form dialog box.
b) To save the summary, select Save As on the Summary Form dialog box.
Note
Illustra Connect 3.2 can detect if an SD card is present on the camera in order for the
TrickleStor to function.
Illustra TrickeStor camera FW support
Pro Minidome

Supported on FW 1.3.1 or above

Flex 3MP (Gen2)

Supported on FW 1.1 or above

- End –

Procedure 3-17
Configuring the Motion Detection Settings
When the Motion Detection setting is selected it opens a new dialog box to allow configuration of
the Motion Detection settings.
Step

Action

1

Select Bulk Configuration from the main toolbar.

2

If using a template select the template file.

3

Select Motion Detection from the Select the Settings drop down list if it is not already
selected. If Motion Detection is already in the list displayed double click on the Motion
Detection setting name.
The Motion Detection dialog box will be displayed.

4

Select the Enable Motion Detection tick box to enable Motion Detection.

5

From the Stream Number dropdown menu select the steam to monitor for Motion
Detection.

6

Select the required sensitivity setting from the Sensitivity drop down menu.

7

Select the action required from the Action dropdown when Motion Detection is detected.
These actions are configured on the camera.

8

Select the Events (Record, Email, FTP and CIFS) to be configured when Motion
Detection is detected.
Note
When Record, Email, FTP or CIFS are selected additional settings requiring configuration
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will be displayed on the dropdown areas on the right hand area of the .dialog box.
9

Select the area(s) to be monitored for Motion Detection.

10.

Select OK to save the settings.
- End

Bulk licensing
You can generate licenses for multiple cameras at once using the Bulk Licensing feature.
Bulk Licensing can be applied to devices discovered which are compatible with the AD Illustra
iAPI3 that is running a specific firmware to support the License feature. The tool automatically
identifies the supported and unsupported devices from the list of discovered devices.
Once you have selected the cameras you want to generate licenses for, and Bulk Licensing has
been selected, the Generate a License Request dialog window is displayed, showing the
supported and unsupported devices.

Complete the steps below to upload a license to a camera.

Procedure 3-18
Generating Bulk Licensing
Step

Action

1

Highlight the cameras you want to generate licenses for.
Select Tools and then select Bulk Licensing from the drop-down list.
OR
Right-click on the selected cameras, and select Bulk Licensing.
The Generate a Dialog Request Window displays.

2

The Generate a License Request Window displays the cameras in order of whether
they are supported or unsupported. Check to see if all relevant cameras are listed as
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3
4

5

supported. If not all the relevant cameras are supported, exit the menu and refresh the
discovery list.
Click Generate License Request File.
The tool automatically selects all of the supported cameras.
Enter a name for your bulk license, browse to the location where you want to store your license request
xml file, and then click OK.
A Generation of a License Request Summary Box displays information on whether each generation
of a license request has failed or been successful.
Click Close
Note
The Generate Bulk Licensing feature, at present, is only compatible with the Pro Fixed
Mini Dome camera with Firmware 1.2 or above,.
The Generate Bulk Licensing feature enables you to upload added licenses which unlock
more Illustra Video Intelligence analytics features.

- End –

Upload a license
Use the Upload License feature on Illustra Connect to upload a license to a camera.
Licensing can be applied to devices discovered which are compatible with the AD Illustra iAPI3
that is running a specific firmware to support the license feature. The tool automatically identifies
the supported and unsupported devices from the list of discovered devices.
Complete the steps below to upload a license to a camera.

Procedure 3-19
Uploading a license
Step
1

2

3
4

Action
Prior to uploading the license, ensure that Illustra Connect has discovered all the cameras you want to
discover. If it is having difficulty discovering the cameras, use the “Specific IP” discovery method by
providing a list of all the cameras you want to apply the license to.
Select Tools and then select Upload License from the drop-down list.
The Upload License Box displays.
Click Browse, navigate to the License File you want to upload, and then click OK.
After the Uploading License message displays, click OK.
An Upload License Summary Box displays information on whether uploading the license to each
camera has failed or been successful.
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5

Click OK
The procedure is complete.
OR
To receive information on why an upload of a license to a camera has failed, select the camera and
then click Details.
Information on why the upload failed displays.
- End –

IP Address Conflicts
Tyco Security Products and ONVIF compliant devices will attempt to acquire an IP address via
DHCP. If no DHCP server is found, they will default to an IP address common to their specific
model. Illustra Connect will automatically discover all compliant video devices in conflict on the
network and indicate this in the status column. It is important to remember that the devices
displayed in conflict can be in conflict with other non-compliant devices on your network that
Illustra Connect will not display, such as printers, desktops etc. Illustra Connect will assist you in
resolving IP issues.
Note
1

When using Illustra Connect for conflict resolution, the user needs to have full administration
rights to their computer to make changes. Not having full administration rights can result in
resolution failing or device information to be reported inaccurately.

2

The automatic configuration of IP addresses of 3rd party ONVIF devices during conflict
resolution is likely to fail, but this will not affect resolving the IP addresses of Tyco Security
Products devices.

3

If a device is in IP Conflict, Illustra Connect makes every effort to direct traffic to the correct
device, but there is no guarantee that commands will be routed properly by the network. It is
highly recommended that you resolve IP Conflicts before attempting anything else with a
device. Even resolving the conflict is not 100% guaranteed to work and may need to be done
again until it is successful. The resolve conflicts Dialog should not be confused with the
Network Configuration Dialog which is used to assign network address to devices but not to
resolve conflicts. All IP Conflicts should be resolved using the resolve conflicts button on the
toolbar.

3
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Procedure 3-20
Resolving Device Conflicts using DHCP
Step
1

Action
Select Resolve All Conflicts.
Note
The Resolve All Conflicts button is only enabled if there are conflicting devices.

2

Select the Set all conflicting devices to DHCP radio button.

3

Select the OK button. A Resolving Conflicts status bar will display.

4

Once all conflicts have been resolved, a Conflicts Resolution Results window will display
confirming the change and which IP address has been assigned to which device.

5

Select the Close button. If any devices require a reboot, an Illustra Connect window
displays confirming at least one device has rebooted and may not appear online for
several minutes.

6
Note

Select the OK button. The devices will reboot and appear online.

Some devices have a local setting which can allow or disallow the use of DHCP. Not all devices
will be set to allow DHCP, and in this case attempts to resolve the address using DHCP will fail.
You must set the IP address manually in this case.

- End -
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Procedure 3-21
Resolving Device Conflicts using a Static IP Address Range
Step

Action

1

Select Resolve All Conflicts.
Note
The Resolve All Conflicts button is only enabled if there are conflicting devices.

2

Select the Assign a static IP address within the following range: radio button.

3

Specify your IP address range. Ensure it is large enough to accommodate all your
conflicting devices. In addition ensure that the range does not include other devices such
as printers.

4

Select the OK button. A Resolving Conflicts status bar will display.

5

Once all conflicts have been resolved, a Conflicts Resolution Results window will display
confirming the change and which IP address has been assigned to which device.

6

Select the Close button. If any devices require a reboot, an Illustra Connect window
displays confirming at least one device has rebooted and may not appear online for
several minutes.

7

Select the OK button. The devices will reboot and appear online.
- End -

Configuring the Network Settings for a Device
Illustra Connect allows you to modify the network settings of supported Tyco Security Products
devices. You can specify a static IP address or direct the device to use DHCP to acquire its IP
address.

Procedure 3-22
Configuring the Network using DHCP
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Configure Network. The Network Configuration window is displayed.
The devices hostname, model type, and MAC address is given in the upper area of the
window.

3

Select Use DHCP.

4

Select the OK button.

3

Note
Some devices have a local setting which can allow or disallow the use of DHCP. Not all devices
will be set to allow DHCP, and in this case the option to Use DHCP will be unavailable. You must
set the IP address manually in this case.
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- End -

Procedure 3-23
Configuring the Network specifying an IPv4 Address
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Configure Network. The Network Configuration window is displayed.

3

Select Specify an IP address.

4

Enter the IP Address you want to assign to the device in the form xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx

5

Enter the Subnet Mask for the device in the form xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx

6

Enter the Gateway Address for the device in the form xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx

7

Enter the DNS server address for the device in the form xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx

8

Select the OK button.
- End -

Procedure 3-24
Configuring the Network specifying an IPv6 Address
Step

Action

1
2

Right click on a device.
Select Configure Network. The Network Configuration window is displayed.

3

Select Specify an IP address.

4

Enter the IP Address you want to assign to the device in the form
xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx

5

Enter the Subnet Mask for the device in the form
xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx

6

Enter the Gateway Address for the device in the form
xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx

7

Enter the DNS server address for the device in the form
xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx

8

Select the OK button.

3

- End –

Procedure 3-25
Assign IPv4 Addresses to Multiple Devices in a Group
Step
1

Action
Select the devices you wish to set the IP Address on.
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You can select the devices in the following ways:
To select a continuous list of devices.
a

Select the first device you wish to set the IPv4 on and then hold down the Shift
button and select the last device in the continuous list then release the Shift key. The
devices between the first and last will be highlighted.

To select specific or a non-continuous list of devices
b

Select the first of the devices you wish to set the IPv4 on then hold down the Ctrl
button and select each device you want to set. When you have finished selecting the
devices release the Ctrl button and each of your chosen devices will be highlighted.

2

Right click on a device in your list.

3

Select Configure Network. The Network Configuration window is displayed.
- End –

Procedure 3-26
Assign IPv4 Addresses to Multiple Devices in a Group
Step
1

Action
Select the devices you wish to set the IP Address on.
You can select the devices in the following ways:
To select a continuous list of devices.
a

Select the first device you wish to set the IPv4 on and then hold down the Shift
button and select the last device in the continuous list then release the Shift key. The
devices between the first and last will be highlighted.

To select specific or a non-continuous list of devices
b

Select the first of the devices you wish to set the IPv4 on then hold down the Ctrl
button and select each device you want to set. When you have finished selecting the
devices release the Ctrl button and each of your chosen devices will be highlighted.

2

Right click on a device in your list.

3

Select Configure Network. The Network Configuration window is displayed.

Figure 3-7
Network Configuration Window

4

Select Specify a Static IP Address Range.
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5

Enter the IP Address range you want to assign to the devices in the form xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx

6

Enter the Subnet Mask for the devices in the form xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx

7

Enter the Gateway Address for the devices in the form xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx

8

Enter the DNS server address for the devices in the form xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx

9

Select the OK button.
- End -

Procedure 3-27
Assign IPv6 Addresses to Multiple Devices in a Group
Step
1

Action
Select the devices you wish to set the IP Address on.
You can select the devices in the following ways:
To select a continuous list of devices.
a

Select the first device you wish to set the IPv6 on and then hold down the Shift
button and select the last device in the continuous list then release the Shift key. The
devices between the first and last will be highlighted.

To select specific or a non-continuous list of devices
b

Select the first of the devices you wish to set the IPv6on then hold down the Ctrl
button and select each device you want to set. When you have finished selecting the
devices release the Ctrl button and each of your chosen devices will be highlighted.

2

Right click on a device in your list.

3

Select Configure Network. The Network Configuration window is displays.

Figure 3-8
Network Configuration Window

3
4

Select Specify a Static IP Address Range.

5

Enter the IP Address range you want to assign to the devices in the form
xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx

6

Enter the Subnet Mask for the devices in the form
xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx
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7

Enter the Gateway address for the devices in the form
xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx

8

Enter the DNS server address for the devices in the form
xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx:xxxx

9

Select the OK button.
- End -

Configuring Users on Devices
Illustra Connect allows you to configure user accounts on supported devices. It also makes it
possible to set the same user account on multiple devices.

Procedure 3-28
Configuring a User Account on a Single Device
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Configure Users. The Manage Users window is displayed.

Figure 3-9
Manage Users Window

3
The selected device is displayed in the Device List window.
3

Enter a username in the Username textbox.

4

Enter a password in the Password textbox.

5

Select the Access Level from the drop-down list.
Access levels will be determined by the type of device selected.

6

Select Send secure equivalent to enable encryption on the password. If this is left un-
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checked, the password will be sent in plain text.
7

Select Add to save the user account to the device.
- End -

Procedure 3-29
Select Multiple Devices
Step
1

Action
You can select the devices in the following ways:
To select a continuous list of devices.
a

Select the first device you wish to use and then hold down the Shift button and select
the last device in the continuous list then release the Shift key. The devices between
the first and last will be highlighted.
Or

b

Use the mouse to select multiple devices by clicking and dragging. Each of your
chosen devices will be highlighted

To select specific or a non-continuous list of devices
c

Select the first of the devices you wish to use then hold down the Ctrl button and
select each device you want to set. When you have finished selecting the devices
release the Ctrl button and each of your chosen devices will be highlighted.
- End -

Procedure 3-30
Configuring the User Account on Multiple Devices
Step
1

3

Action
Select the devices you wish to set the user account on.
Refer to Procedure 3-26 for details on selecting multiple devices.
Note
User Accounts can only be defined for multiple devices of the same type.

2

Right click on a device in your list.

3

Select Configure Users. The Manage Users window is displayed.
The selected devices are displayed in the Device List window. Depending on the number
of devices selected it may take a few seconds to populate this list.

4

If required, use the Device List control in Figure 3-10 to edit the selected devices.

Figure 3-10
Filter Device List
Select all devices

De-select all devices

Refresh device list
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Or
Select the checkbox of the corresponding device to enable or disable the device.
5

Enter a username in the Username textbox.

6

Enter a password in the Password textbox.

7

Select Send secure equivalent to enable encryption on the password. If this is left unchecked, the password will be sent in plain text.

8

Select the Access Level from the drop-down list.
Note
Access levels will be determined by the type of device selected.

9

Select Add to save the user accounts to the devices.
- End -

Procedure 3-31
Edit a User Account on a single device
Step

Action

3

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Configure Users. The Manage Users window is displayed.
The current user accounts are displayed in the User List window.

3

Select the user account to edit in the User List window.

4

The following can be edited:
• Username
• Password
• Access Level

5

Select Set to save the changes.
- End -

Procedure 3-32
Edit a User Account on Multiple Devices in a Group
Step
1

Action
Select the devices you wish to edit the user account on.
Refer to Procedure 3-26 for details on selecting multiple devices.
Note
User Accounts can only be edited for multiple devices when the devices are the
same type.
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2

Right click on a device.

3

Select Configure Users. The Manage Users window is displayed.

4

If required, use the Device List control in Figure 3-10 to edit the selected devices.
Or
Select the checkbox of the corresponding device to enable or disable the device.

5

6

The current user accounts for the select devices are displayed in the User List window.
Depending on the number of devices selected it may take a few seconds to populate this
list.
Select the user account to edit in the User List window.

7

The following can be edited:
• Username
• Password
• Access Level

8

Select Set to save the changes.
- End -

3
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Procedure 3-33
Delete a User Account on a Single Device
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Configure Users. The Manage Users window is displayed.
The current user accounts are displayed in the User List window.

3

Select the user account to delete in the User List window.

4

Select Delete.
The user account will be removed from the device.

5

Repeat step 4 and 5 to remove further accounts from the device if required.
- End -

Procedure 3-34
Delete a User Account/s on Multiple Devices in a Group
Step
1

Action
Select the devices you wish to delete the user account on.
Refer to Procedure 3-26 for details on selecting multiple devices.

2

Right click on a device.

3

Select Configure Users. The Manage Users window is displayed.
The current user accounts are displayed in the User List window.

4

If required, use the Device List control in Figure 3-10 to edit the selected devices.
Or
Select the checkbox of the corresponding device to enable or disable the device.

5

Select the user account to delete in the User List window.

6
7

Select Delete. The user account will be removed from the selected devices.
Repeat step 4 and 5 to remove further accounts from the multiple devices.
- End -

Procedure 3-35
Create a Master Account for all secure devices
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Configure Users. The Manage Users window is displayed.

3
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3

In the Master Account section:
a

Enter the Master Username in the text box.

b

Enter the Master Password in the text box.

c

Click on Select.
You are prompted to confirm that you would like to make this account the Master
Account for all selected secure devices.

d
4

Select Yes to confirm or No to cancel.

To remove the Master Account entry select Clear.
You will be prompted to confirm that you would like to clear the Master Account details for
all selected secure devices.
a

5

Select Yes to confirm or No to cancel.

Select Close.
- End -

Procedure 3-36
Set an Override Account for a Device
You can use the “Configure Users” dialog to set a specific camera in “Override” mode with a
specific set of credentials, instead of using the “Master Account”. This association is only
remembered for the current session of Illustra Connect. This may be useful if most of your
cameras use the same “Master Account” but one or two use some different account for
Administrator purposes.
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Configure Users. The Manage Users window is displayed.

3

Select an account from the User List window to use as the Override Account.
OR

4

5

Create a new account:
a

Enter the Username in the text box.

b

Enter the Password in the text box.

c

Select an Access Level from the dropdown list.

d

Select Add.

Select Set Override.
You will be prompted to confirm that you would like to use this account for the devices
instead of the Default or Master Account.

6

Select Yes to confirm or No to cancel.

3

- End -
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Procedure 3-37
Set the Default Account on a Device
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Configure Users. The Manage Users window is displayed.

3

Select Use Default.
Illustra Connect will use the protocol factory default username and password for the
selection device.
• Factory default for AD CGI Cameras is: username “admin” and password
“9999”.
• Factory default for AD and Illustra ONVIF Cameras is: username “admin”
password “admin”.
You will be prompted to confirm that you would like to use the Default User Account.

4

Select Yes to confirm or No to cancel.
- End -

Procedure 3-38
Set a Master Account on a Device
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Configure Users. The Manage Users window is displayed.

3

Select an account from the User List window to use as the Master Account.

4

5

OR
Create a new account:
a

Enter the Username in the text box.

b

Enter the Password in the text box.

c

Select an Access Level from the dropdown list.

d

Select Add.

Select Use Master.
You will be prompted to confirm that you would like to set the devices to use the Master
Account.

6

Select Yes to confirm or No to cancel.

3

- End –
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Configuring the Date and Time of Devices
Illustra Connect allows you to set the date and time of supported devices. You can specify the
time and date manually or instruct the device to use a NTP server of your choosing. You can
set the date/time on one device or multiple devices in one procedure.

Procedure 3-39
Configuring the Time and Date Settings of a Single Device Manually
Step

Action

3

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Configure Date/Time Settings. The Configure Date/Time Settings window
is displayed.

Figure 3-11
Configure Date/Time Window

3

Select the required time zone for the device from the list displayed when you expand
the drop down menu.

4

Select Set the Date/Time Manually.

5

Use the drop down menu to select the current date from the calender displayed.

6

Select the hours in the time box and adjust it accordingly by using the up and down
arrows to the right of the time box.

7

Repeat step 6 for the minutes and seconds.
Note
You can also set the current date and time by selecting the Now button next to
the date and time entry boxes. This will synch the time and date with your
system time.

8

Select the Apply button.
- End -
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Procedure 3-40
Configuring the Time and Date Settings of Multiple Devices Manually
Step
1

Action
Select the devices you wish to set the date/time on.

3

You can select the devices in the following ways:
To select a continuous list of devices.
•

Select the first device you wish to set the date/time on and then hold down the Shift
button and select the last device in the continuous list then release the Shift key. The
devices between the first and last will be highlighted.

To select specific or a non-continuous list of devices
•

Select the first of the devices you wish to set the date/time on then hold down the Ctrl
button and select each device you want to set. When you have finished selecting the
devices release the Ctrl button and each of your chosen devices will be highlighted.

2

Right click on a device in your list.

3

Select Configure Date/Time Settings. The Configure Date/Time Settings window is
displayed.

4

Select the required time zone for the device from the list displayed when you expand the
drop down menu.

5

Select Set the Date/Time Manually.

6

Use the drop down menu to select the current date from the calendar displayed.

7

Select the hours in the time box and adjust it accordingly by using the up and down arrows
to the right of the time box.

8

Repeat step 7 for the minutes and seconds.
Note
You can also set the current date and time by selecting the Now button next to the
date and time entry boxes. This will synch the time and date with your system
time.

9

Select the Apply button.
- End -
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Procedure 3-41
Using a NTP Server to Configure Device Time and Date Settings
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Configure Date/Time Settings. The Configure Date/Time Settings window is
displayed.

3

Select your current time zone from the list displayed when you expand the drop down
menu.

4

Select the Use the following NTP Server.

5

Enter the IP Address for the NTP server you wish to use in the text box.

6

Select the Apply button.

3

- End -

Procedure 3-42
Using a NTP Server to Configure Multiple Devices Time and Date Settings
Step
1

Action
Select the devices you wish to set the date/time on.
You can select the devices in the following ways:
To select a continuous list of devices.
a

Select the first device you wish to set the date/time on and then hold down the Shift
button and select the last device in the continuous list then release the Shift key. The
devices between the first and last will be highlighted.

To select specific or a non-continuous list of devices
b

Select the first of the devices you wish to set the date/time on then hold down the Ctrl
button and select each device you want to set. When you have finished selecting the
devices release the Ctrl button and each of your chosen devices will be highlighted.

2

Right click on a device in your list.

3

Select Configure Date/Time Settings. The Configure Date/Time Settings window is
displayed.

4

Select your current time zone from the list displayed when you expand the drop down
menu.

5

Select the Use the following NTP Server.

6

Enter the IP Address for the NTP server you wish to use in the text box.

7

Select the Apply button.
- End -
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Procedure 3-43
Configuring the Time and Date to match the Computer
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Configure Date/Time Settings. The Configure Date/Time Settings window is
displayed.

3

Select your current time zone from the list displayed when you expand the drop down
menu.

4

Select the Set Date/Time to match this computer.

5

Select the Apply button.

3

- End -

Procedure 3-44
Configure Multiple Devices to match the Computer Date and Time
Step
1

Action
Select the devices you wish to set the date/time on.
You can select the devices in the following ways:
To select a continuous list of devices.
a

Select the first device you wish to set the date/time on and then hold down the Shift
button and select the last device in the continuous list then release the Shift key. The
devices between the first and last will be highlighted.

To select specific or a non-continuous list of devices
b

Select the first of the devices you wish to set the date/time on then hold down the Ctrl
button and select each device you want to set. When you have finished selecting the
devices release the Ctrl button and each of your chosen devices will be highlighted.

2

Right click on a device in your list.

3

Select Configure Date/Time Settings. The Configure Date/Time Settings window is
displayed.

4

Select your current time zone from the list displayed when you expand the drop down
menu.

5

Select the Set Date/Time to match this computer.

6

Select the Apply button.
- End -
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Device Maintenance
Allows configuration of the device, this consists of the following:
• Identification Tab
• Network IPv4 Tab
• Network IPv6 Tab
• Reset Tab
• Firmware Tab

3

• Files Tab
Note
Within the tabs if the selected device is unable to perform a action, buttons relating to that action
will be disabled.

Procedure 3-45
Device Maintenance - Display Device Identification
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Device Maintenance. The Device Maintenance window is displayed with the
Identification Tab.

Figure 3-12
Identification Tab

3

Select Refresh to update the Identification information.

4

If the Set Hostname button is enabled, the device Host Name can be updated:
a

Enter a new Host Name in the textbox.

b

Select Set Hostname.
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5

Select Close to exit.
- End -

Procedure 3-46
Device Maintenance - Configure IPv4 and IPv6 Network Settings
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Device Maintenance. The Device Maintenance window is displayed with the
Identification Tab.

3

Select either the Network IPv4 or the Network IPv6 tab depending on what the camera is
using.

3

Note
Only the network tab suitable to the device displayed will be displayed. For
example, if the device is using IPv6, the IPv6 tab will be the only tab available. If
the device is using IPv4, the IPv4 tab will be the only tab available.

Figure 3-13
Active Network Tab

4

Select All Devices or Set Selected Devices Only to determine which devices will be
updated.

5

Select Use DHCP or Use Static IP:
a

6

If multiple devices have been selected enter a range in Use Static IP text boxes.
Each device in the list will be given the next available IP address within the range
specified.

In the IP Other Settings area
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a

Select Set only IP Address or Set all IP Parameters:
If Set all IP Parameters has been selected enter the following:

• Subnet Mask
• Gateway
• DNS Server
7

Select Apply the Close.
- End -

Procedure 3-47

3

Device Maintenance - Reset Device

Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Device Maintenance. The Device Maintenance window is displayed with the
Identification Tab.

3

Select the Reset tab.

Figure 3-14
Reset Tab
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4

You may select any of the following tasks:
• Hard Reset to Factory Defaults: This will return the IP settings to the factory
default.
• Soft Reset to Factory Defaults: This will reset to factory default but will
maintain the IP settings.
• Reboot with Current Settings: This will reboot the device; no settings will be
changed.
Note
The timer is estimated based on the various models of cameras, and their
documented reboot time. But different versions of firmware on the cameras may
be able to reboot faster or slower than the documented value.

3

- End -

Procedure 3-48
Device Maintenance - Update Device Firmware
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Device Maintenance. The Device Maintenance window is displayed with the
Identification Tab.

3

Select the Firmware tab.
Note
Refer to Upgrading the Firmware for a Single Device or Upgrading the Firmware
for Multiple Devices for other methods to upgrade the firmware on a device.

Figure 3-15
Firmware Tab
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4

Select Browse to browse for the Firmware file.

5

Choose the desired firmware file and select Open to confirm the selection.

6

Select either Upload to All Devices or Upload to Selected Devices.

7

Upload Firmware is disabled if the selected device does not implement that command.
The device will issue the firmwareUpgrade command to ONVIF cameras, and use the FTP
or HTTP upload paths for CGI cameras.

8

The button Start Firmware Upload is disabled if the selected device does not implement
that command.
The device will issue the Start firmwareUpload ONVIF command to learn the FTP or HTTP
upload path for that device. Then it will use that path to upload the selected file.

9

As the upgrade begins, the status of the device will change from Pending to Uploading.
Once the firmware has uploaded, the status bar will close.

10

Select Close. The Device List will display and the device will show an upgrading status
until complete.
Note
The timer is estimated based on the various models of cameras, and their
documented reboot time. But different versions of firmware on the cameras may
be able to reboot faster or slower than the documented value.
- End -
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Procedure 3-49
Device Maintenance - Files
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Device Maintenance. The Device Maintenance window is displayed with the
Identification Tab.

3

Select the Files tab.

3

Note
If the selected device does not implement any of these features the button will be
unavailable.

Figure 3-16
Files Tab

4

You may select any of the following tasks:
• Get System Backup Files: This will request backup configuration files from the
one selected device, you will be prompted to save the set of files.
• Restore System Backup Files: This will allow you to locate a previously saved
set of files.
Note
Only files created on the same model of device can be used.
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• Get System Log: This will request the system log file from the device, you will
be prompted to save the file.
• Get Access Log: This will request the access log file from the device, you will
be prompted to save the file.
• Get Support Information: This will request the support information file from the
device, you will be prompted to save the file.
- End -

Upgrading a Device’s Firmware
Illustra Connect enables you to upgrade a device’s firmware remotely. You can either upgrade a
single device or multiple devices in one procedure.

Procedure 3-50
Upgrading the Firmware for a Single Device
Step

Action

1

Right click on a device.

2

Select Upgrade Firmware. The Firmware Upgrade window is now displayed. If the
Firmware Upgrade option is no available no upgrade can be performed on the selected
device.

3

Figure 3-17
The Firmware Upload Window

3

Select Choose file to browse for the Firmware file.
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Figure 3-18
Example of the Select Firmware Window

4

Choose the desired firmware file and select Open to confirm the selection.

5

Select Upgrade to begin the upgrade procedure. An Upgrade Firmware dialog window
displays.

6

Select Yes. An Uploading Firmware status bar displays. As the upgrade begins, the status
of the device will change from Pending to Uploading. Once the firmware has uploaded, the
status bar will close.

7

Select Close. The Device List will display and the device will show an upgrading status
until complete.

Note
If a device is ONVIF compliant, it will reboot and issue a “Hello” command, and be automatically
discovered as online. If this does not happen, the device can be rediscovered by selecting
Refresh List.

- End -

Procedure 3-51
Upgrading the Firmware for Multiple Devices
Step
1

Action
Select the devices you wish to upgrade the firmware on.
You can select the devices in the following ways:
To select a continuous list of devices.
• Select the first device you wish to upgrade and then hold down the Shift button and
select the last device in the continuous list then release the Shift key. The devices
between the first and last will be highlighted.
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To select specific or a non-continuous list of devices:
•

Select the first of the devices you wish to upgrade then hold down the Ctrl button and
select each device you want to upgrade. When you have finished selecting the
devices release the Ctrl button and each of your chosen devices will be highlighted.

Figure 3-19
The Firmware Upload Window

2

Select Tools from the menu bar. The Tools drop down menu is displayed.

3

Select Upgrade Firmware. The Firmware Upgrade window is now displayed.
Note
If any of the selected devices are not able to be upgraded they will be skipped
during the upgrade process. This will be noted in the status details for the
particular device.

4

Select Choose file to browse for the Firmware file.

Figure 3-20
Example of the Select Firmware Window
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5

Choose the desired firmware file and select Open to confirm the selection.

6

Select Upgrade to begin the upgrade procedure. An Upgrade Firmware dialog window
displays.

7

Select Yes. An Uploading Firmware status bar displays. As the upgrades begin, the status
of each device will change from Pending to Uploading as each upgrade begins. Once the
firmware has uploaded, the status bar will close.

8

Select Close. The Device List will display and the device will show an upgrading status
until complete.

Note
If a device is ONVIF compliant, it will reboot and issue a “Hello” command, and be automatically
discovered as online. If this does not happen, the device can be rediscovered by selecting
Refresh List.
- End -

Selecting which Networks to scan on Startup
When Illustra Connect starts it auto detects any networks that are available to your system and will
automatically scan them for compatible devices. You can control which networks Illustra Connect
will scan allowing you to exclude networks from future scans. It is advisable to only select the
networks you have devices attached to as this will ensure your scan runs efficiently.
Note
If you have any Virtual adapters running on your system which set up their own network, these
should be excluded from the search as they may inhibit the ONVIF “Hello” and “Goodbye”
broadcasts.

Procedure 3-52
Selecting which Network to check for Devices
Step

Action

1

Select Tools from the menu bar. The Tools drop down menu is displayed.

2

Select Settings. The Illustra Connect Options window displays.

Figure 3-21
Illustra Connect Options Window

3
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3

Select which network interface(s) to probe on:
• IPv4+IPv6
• IPv4
• IPv6

4

Select Prefer IPv6 for dual interface devices, if required.

5

Select the checkbox next to the Local Area Connection you want Illustra Connect to scan
for devices.

6

See Procedure 3.50 for instructions on setting security for secure devices if required.

7

Select the OK button.

Note
Once you have selected the networks to scan, using the Refresh List button will only scan those
selected networks, and any previous devices found on networks not included will be greyed out as
they will no longer be picked up. On restarting Illustra Connect, only your chosen networks will be
scanned, therefore only compatible devices on these networks are found.

Secure Devices
Certain devices may have a security setting to prevent unauthorized access to their advanced
features. They will be displayed as locked on Illustra Connect after initial discovery, and limited
access will be granted. You will not be able to view a snapshot from these devices. Illustra Connect
allows you to enter a system wide username and password which facilitates management of these
devices directly.
Note
1

The security settings are not for individual devices. If you have multiple secure devices with
different security credentials you will have to change these settings each time you wish to
modify a device’s settings.

2

To communicate using the security settings, the Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) settings of
the devices need to match that of Illustra Connect (to within ten minutes of each other). They
can still be in different time zones, providing the UTC times still match.

3

Procedure 3-53
Setting Master Account security for Secured Devices
Step

Action

1

Select Tools from the menu bar. The Tools drop down menu is displayed.

2

Select Settings. The Illustra Connect Options window is displayed.

Figure 3-22
Illustra Connect: Security Options
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3

Select the Use username/password if security enabled checkbox.

4

Enter the username for the devices in the Username text box.

5
6

Enter the password for the devices in the Password text box.
Select the OK button.
- End -

Note
For the new security settings to take effect, you must select Refresh List.

Save Devices List
Illustra Connect allows you to save a list of your devices and their information in a .CSV format.
This makes it easier to share the information about your network and to view it at a later date. The
saved list will only list those devices displayed in the main Illustra Connect window. You may
‘Apply’ or ‘Clear’ the ‘Filter’ tool bar to change which cameras are displayed before saving them to
the .CSV file.

3

Procedure 3-54
Saving a Device List
Step

Action

1

Select File from the menu bar. The File drop down menu is displayed.

2

Select Save Devices List. The Save List of Devices window displays.

3

Enter a File name in the text box.

4

Select a saving location for your file.

5

Select Save.
- End -
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Foreign Subnets
Devices that are in a ‘foreign subnet’ will be displayed in Illustra Connect with a soft red
background.

Figure 3-23
Illustra Connect: Foreign Subnet devices

A device is highlighted as a foreign subnet if it is not in the subnet of the local NIC that discovered
the device. For example, if Illustra Connect is searching the LAN via 192.168.100.105 and
discovers a device at 192.168.1.168 that device will highlight as a foreign subnet.
It is generally not possible to query this device or configure it on a foreign subnet. It will only be
possible to configure this device when it and Illustra Connect are in the same subnet.
Illustra Connect may allow you to add the foreign subnet by right-clicking the device and selecting
Add foreign subnet: xxx.xxx.xxx.0 as seen in Figure 3-24.

Figure 3-24
Illustra Connect: Add Foreign Subnet device

When the Add Foreign Subnet command is issued Illustra Connect will perform the following:
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• Illustra Connect attempts to identify a specific address in that subnet that is not currently in use.
• This search may fail. A popup will display and inform you of the failure to locate
an unused address.
• Illustra Connect will reconfigure the NIC that discovered the device to have this newly selected
address as an ALIAS for its already existing IP Address.
• Illustra Connect will initiate a search of this new subnet, to rediscover the highlighted devices
and remove the red background.
• •Illustra Connect will provide the user with the option to remove the foreign subnet when they
select to close the tool. It is recommended that the foreign subnet be removed as retaining it
could cause instability on the NIC
Note
The Add Foreign Subnet command will not be offered if changes to the network are not allowed or
for any of the following reasons:
• If the user does not have administrative privileges.
• If there is another NIC on the Illustra Connect machine that already covers the foreign subnet.
• If adding an alias for the foreign subnet would cause network instability.
• If the command cannot find any unused addresses in the foreign subnet.
• If there is a Router/Switch/VPN providing proxy services for the foreign subnet then it will claim
all node addresses for itself and Illustra Connect will not find any unused addresses.

Troubleshooting - Foreign Subnets
Use this procedure if you have used the Add Foreign Subnet command and you have caused
network instability that cannot be corrected by Illustra Connect or you told Illustra Connect to leave
the alias in place when you exited but now want it disabled.

Procedure 3-55
Troubleshooting the Foreign Subnet Command
Step

Action

3

1

Open the Windows Control Panel.

2

Select Network and Sharing Center.

3

Select Change adapter settings.

4

Select the network that Illustra Connect modified to include the foreign subnet.

5

Right click and select Disable.

6

Right click and select Properties.

7

Select Internet Protocol Version 4(TCP/IPv4) and select Properties.

8

Select Obtain an IP address automatically to enable DHCP.

9

Select OK.

10

Select OK to exit the Network Adapter properties.

11

Right click and select Enable on the corresponding network adapter.
- End -
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Appendix A: Status Images

A

The following appendix supplies definitions for each status image in Illustra Connect.

Status Image

Definition

Offline Dome Camera

Offline Dome Camera Secure

Offline Fixed Camera

Offline Fixed Camera Secure

Online Dome Camera

Online Dome Camera Secure

Online Fixed Camera

Online Fixed Camera Secure
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Upgrading Firmware Dome Camera

A

Upgrading Firmware Dome Camera Secure

Upgrading Firmware Fixed Camera

Upgrading Fixed Camera Secure

Conflicted Dome Camera

Conflicted Dome Camera Secure

Conflicted Fixed Camera

Conflicted Fixed Camera Secure
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B

The American Dynamics Illustra Connect tool is an application that allows users to discover and
configure compatible IP network video transmitter devices.
Any networking application is influenced and possibly limited by the network configuration under
which it operates.
This appendix is designed to aid users and technical support troubleshoot issues that may arise
from various network configurations.

1 Effect of switches and routers
For best results, it is recommended that Illustra Connect be connected directly on the same switch
as the cameras or within the same unfiltered LAN. Connecting Illustra Connect from a different
VLAN with routers between the VLANs may result in unreliable discovery.
The discovery mechanisms used by Illustra Connect rely on UDP multicasting to port 3072 for
ONVIF WS-discovery (as registered with IANA) and broadcasting on port 8992 for the American
Dynamics IP fixed cameras discovery protocol. Discovery of cameras will be impossible if the
network between the computer that runs Illustra Connect and the cameras filter out multicast data
to these ports. It is common for a corporate LAN to only allow a very small subnet of multicast and
broadcast data - check your network administrator for your exact configuration.
Configuration using Illustra Connect uses HTTP transport over TCP. Depending on the device, the
HTTP connections may be using port 80 or a different port (e.g. 8080, 8081, 8082, 8083). The
network must be configured to allow HTTP/TCP connections between the computer that runs
Illustra Connect and the target camera.
Note that intelligent network management devices, such as firewalls, layer 2, layer 3 switches etc.
can modify or restrict IP traffic in a way that prevents Illustra Connect from freely discovering
and/or configuring ONVIF or AD fixed camera devices. For example, if IGMP Snooping is enabled.
IGMP snooping is a feature that allows a layer 2 switch to listen in on the IGMP conversation
between hosts and routers. By listening to these conversations the switch maintains a map of
which links need which IP multicast streams. Multicasts may then be sent only to the links that
need them. Users should check the switch operating manual for proper configuration.
As UDP is not guaranteed to arrive at the destination, Illustra Connect and the a camera may not
receive the discovery packets. To improve discovery coverage, Illustra Connect sends each
message twice. Cameras will also typically send each response twice. Even so, network
congestion may cause a discovery packet to be dropped at either end or for a switch/router to drop
a message in the middle.
Illustra Connect intentionally uses a small “Time To Live” (TTL) for its messages to reduce the
change of a router passing the message beyond the physical LAN and into a wider network. A
HUB or SWITCH maintains the link-layer LAN, while a ROUTER may connect as part of the LAN
or it may connect to the corporate WAN or even the Internet.

2 Discovery
Illustra Connect implements two discovery methods:
1-WS-Discovery http://www.oasis-open.org/specs/index.php#ws-discovery
2-A proprietary broadcast protocol for American Dynamics IP fixed cameras.
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Both of these methods rely on transmitting data between Illustra Connect and the target camera
via UDP for the initial discovery information, and HTTP for additional information and
configuration. These are described separately in more detail below.
When accessed via Tools > Settings these are referred to as ONVIF and CGI.

B

2.1 ONVIF WS-Discovery
Illustra Connect and AD ONVIF cameras operate in the WS-Discovery Ad-Hoc mode outlined
below. Other manufacturers ONVIF should operate in a similar way, but this cannot be
guaranteed.

Figure 5-1
In this mode, a camera sends a multicast Hello message (1) at start up or under specific
reconfiguration events (e.g. an ONVIF Scope change command).

Figure 5-2
The cameras will also send a Bye message (2) at shutdown.

Figure 5-3
When Illustra Connect scans the network, it sends a multicast Probe message (3) to locate ONVIF
services. Each camera should respond via a unicast Probe Match (4). Since the Probe Match
message is unicast, it needs to be routed correctly back to the computer on which Illustra Connect
is running. This message can fail to reach Illustra Connect if the routing table in the camera has
been modified to an invalid setting or if the network router between the camera and Illustra
Connect is not configured correctly. Depending of the cameras configuration, one of the following
four scenarios applies:
a) DHCP cameras
By default, AD ONVIF cameras will attempt to obtain a DHCP lease. The DHCP server should take
care of configuring cameras correctly for routing and the camera should be fully discovered with
additional information provided.
b) Factory setting AD ONVIF cameras that failed to find a DHCP server and default back to static
address
On booting up a new unconfigured AD ONVIF camera, the camera will default to a static IP
address if it cannot obtain a DHCP lease. In this mode, the default is to not have a Default gateway
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setting and send the Probe Match response directly on the network interface. This enables the
cameras to be discovered even across multiple switches as long as no filtering happens.
The behavior of third party ONVIF cameras might be different.

B

c) Link local address cameras
Illustra Connect is link-local aware (http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc3927). These are addresses in the
range 169.254.0.0 to 169.254.255.255 and are part of the Zero configuration networking standard
(zeroconf). When scanning the network, Illustra Connect configures internal routing of the host
computer to communicate with link local addresses using the currently scanned network interface
and so link local ONVIF cameras should be fully discovered.
d) Manually configured static IP cameras
Cameras that have been manually configured with a static IP address, net mask and default
gateway must be configured correctly for discovery to work. Some cameras may become
undiscoverable if misconfigured, and require a factory reset.
Illustra Connect listens for multicast Hello messages that should be sent by ONVIF cameras at
startup. Rebooting an undiscovered ONVIF camera should make it send a Hello message that will
be automatically seen by Illustra Connect. The camera’s basic information will then be displayed in
the main screen but without additional information, such as its name.

2.2 American Dynamics IP Fixed Camera Discovery
The AD IP (non-ONVIF) fixed camera discovery protocol uses UDP broadcast probe and response
messages. Cameras will be discovered if the switches between the cameras and Illustra Connect
do not filter out UDP port 8992.

3 Configuration and retrieval of additional information
Illustra Connect supports two configuration protocols: ONVIF for all ONVIF devices, and a
proprietary protocol for American Dynamics IP fixed cameras as used by the Illustra 400 series
cameras. Both these protocols rely on transmitting data between Illustra Connect and the target
camera via HTTP. It therefore must be possible to open a HTTP/TCP connection between Illustra
Connect and the target camera for this additional information and configuration functionality to
work.
a) DHCP cameras:
By default, AD cameras will attempt to obtain a DHCP lease, if they support DHCP. The DHCP
server should take care of configuring cameras correctly for routing. Retrieval of additional
information and configuration should work correctly.
b) Cameras that failed to find a DHCP server and default back to static address:
AD cameras that revert to static IP will typically default to 192.168.1.168 with a netmask of
255.255.255.0. In order for additional information to be retrievable and configuration to be
possible, the host computer that runs Illustra Connect must be connected to the cameras with a
network card that is in the same 192.168.1.x subnet.
Following discovery of a number of cameras at 192.168.1.168 from a computer on a different
network address, the operator should temporarily change the network settings on the host
computer to an address in the 192.168.1.x, restart Illustra Connect and rescan this network. The
operator can then use the “Resolve Conflict” feature or individually reconfigure each camera.
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If Illustra Connect can, it offers the “Add Foreign Subnet” context menu command for a camera in
this network configuration. If successful, this command will temporarily reconfigure the network
without having to exit and restart Illustra Connect.
c) Link local address cameras:

B

Illustra Connect is link local aware (http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc3927). When sending a command to
a camera that has reported a link local address during discovery, Illustra Connect will ensure that
the internal routing uses the correct network interface to communicate with this camera.
Note
You must have administrator access to reconfigure the network routing for link local. If you do not
have administrator rights Illustra Connect will still attempt to connect but may not be successful.
d) Manually configured static IP cameras
Cameras that have been manually configured with a static IP address, net mask and default
gateway must be configured correctly for discovery to fully work. The host computer that runs
Illustra Connect and the target camera must have compatible IP address and netmask to allow
http traffic.
If a camera IP address is known due to Illustra Connect having seen a Hello message from this
camera (e.g. following a reboot), the operator should temporarily change the network settings on
the host computer to a compatible address, restart Illustra Connect and rescan this network. The
operator can then fully discover and reconfigure this camera.
If Illustra Connect can, it offers the “Add Foreign Subnet” context menu command for a camera in
this network configuration. If successful, this command will temporarily reconfigure the network
without having to exit and restart Illustra Connect.

4 Examples
The following tables are examples showing the effect that different network settings can have on
Illustra Connect being able to discover or configure target cameras. Where discovery or
configuration cannot be fully achieved, guidance is given on how to enable full discovery and
configuration.

Illustra Connect

Target Camera

IP Address

DHCP

DHCP

Net Mask

DHCP

DHCP

Default Gateway

DHCP

DHCP

Discovery

OK

Configuration

OK
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Illustra Connect

Target Camera

IP Address

192.168.1.1

192.168.1.168

Net Mask

255.255.255.0

255.255.255.0

Default Gateway

<any>

Default no gateway
setting/device

Discovery

OK

Configuration

OK

Illustra Connect

Target Camera

IP Address

192.168.2.1

192.168.1.168

Net Mask

255.255.252.0

255.255.252.0

Default Gateway

<any>

No gateway setting/device

Discovery

OK

Configuration

OK

Illustra Connect

Target Camera

IP Address

192.168.2.1

192.168.1.168

Net Mask

255.255.255.0

255.255.255.0

Default Gateway

<any>

Default no gateway
setting/device

Discovery

OK, but with the soft-red background indicating a foreign
subnet.

Configuration

No configuration possible. Operator must use the “Add Foreign
Subnet’ command if it is available or reconfigure the host
computer networking to 192.168.1.x and restart Illustra
Connect.

Illustra Connect

Target Camera

IP Address

10.10.1.1

192.168.1.168

Net Mask

255.255.0.0

255.255.255.0

Default Gateway

<any>

Default no gateway
setting/device

Discovery

OK, but with the soft-red background indicating a foreign
subnet.

Configuration

No configuration possible. Operator must use the “Add Foreign
Subnet’ command if it is available or reconfigure the host
computer networking to 192.168.1.x and restart Illustra
Connect.
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Illustra Connect

Target Camera

IP Address

10.10.1.1

169.254.10.10 (link local
address)

Net Mask

255.255.0.0

255.255.0.0

Default Gateway

<any>

(link local)

Discovery

OK

Configuration

OK - It may be necessary to refresh properties after the main
discovery has completed to enable full configuration control.

Illustra Connect

Target Camera

IP Address

10.10.1.1

192.168.200.200

Net Mask

255.255.0.0

255.255.255.0

Default Gateway

<any>

192.168.200.1 (non-existent
gateway)

Discovery

Probe Match will not be received. Operator should power cycle
the target camera while Illustra Connect is running and
listening on the appropriate network interface. The basic
information on the camera including the IP address
192.168.200.200 should appear in the main screen.

Configuration

No configuration possible. Operator must use the “Add Foreign
Subnet’ command if it is available or reconfigure the host
computer networking to 192.168.200.x and restart Illustra
Connect.
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